
Urbanix Multi-Site
Client: Warwick District Council
Address: Redland Recreation & Priory Pools (Leamington Spa & Warwick)
Budget: £20,000
Age Range: 14+ Years

Providing Outdoor Fitness Opportunities

Project Story 

I was really impressed by the speed of service and quality of installation of the new Gym Equipment at 
both sites. The quality of the piston on the gym equipment really opens the facilities up to wider audience 
and we couldn’t be happier with the project as a whole. We had everything installed and signed off within 3 
weeks of order, which is great as it is open to the public a lot quicker than we first thought.

                                                                                                  

Before

Warwick District Council recognised the need for more people to become active in their everyday lives. They wanted 
facilities which harmonised with the natural surroundings, rather than standing out from them. They wanted two small 
sites of outdoor gym equipment, enabling more people to have access AND be active. 
 
Proludic were able to meet the Councils challenge, by delivering our unique outdoor gym range - 
Urbanix. Both of the sites featured some of the same items for familiarity and also some 
different items to create diversity. The hydraulic piston-based system had never been used
before in Warwick, but having seen the success in other areas it soon became a huge hit 
with staff and members of the public.  
 
We were able to install our equipment with a super-fast turnaround. it took only 3 weeks 
from receiving the order to site completion. With an average lead time of 6-8 weeks, 
Warwick district council were thrilled with the speedy installation of our equipment.
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Contact Us On: www.proludic.co.uk  -  marketing@proludic.co.uk  -  0115 9823 980 
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Proludic Sport App
The FREE app, called ‘Proludic Sport’, is available to download on both Android and Apple/IOS devices. it has been devised 
to simply and easily allow users to monitor and track their exercise on Proludic sports equipment. Earn rewards by exercis-
ing, compete with other users and communities across the country. 
- Detailed descriptions of the equipment - Recommended workout routines - Pre-designed workout - Customisable workouts 
-Apple health integration - Community and personal leader boards - Challenge your friends - 30+ unique exercises.


